You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for EPSON PULSENSE PS-500.
You'll find the answers to all your questions on the EPSON PULSENSE PS-500 in the user manual (information, specifications,
safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
@@B Make sure that the terminal on the PS-500 is facing up, and then attach the cradle. Getting Started Thank you very much for purchasing a PS-500.
Please read this guide carefully to use this product. This basic guide describes how to setup and configure the product. @@ 2. F Using a PC Insert the
cradle's USB cable into the USB port of your PC. Note that some PCs may not support the product. Please note that if you are connecting the cradle via a
USB hub it may not charge. In this case please connect directly to the USB port of the PC. Please note that even if not used, the PS-500 should be charged at
least once within a 6 month period.
Failing to do so might effect the performance of the rechargeable battery. @@@@@@ sFAC02 for Germany and France. @@For Your Safety Make sure
you read the manuals (Quick Start Guide and User Manual) first to use this product safely. The product may malfunction, or an accident may occur if it is
handled incorrectly.  Keep the manuals handy to help you resolve any problems.
 When taking this product out of the country of purchase, check the laws and regulations in the destination country before you travel.  This product is not a
medical device. Use this product as an indicator during physical exercise. 1. @@You can use a smartphone or PC to configure the product.
@@@@@@Make sure you understand these warnings before using the product. Make sure that the PS-500 is within one meter from the smartphone.
@@@@ 3. @@Follow the instructions in the PULSENSE View Guide. This symbol indicates an action that should be done. This symbol indicates an action
that must not be done. @@@@@@@@Do not use or store this product in the following environments. @@- Locations with very high or low temperatures
or humidity - Near volatile substances - Dusty places - Near a strong magnetic field (for example, near a loudspeaker) Do not disassemble this product, and
do not attempt to repair this product by yourself. it may cause an electric shock or accident. Do not leave this product within reach of young children.
Using the supplied cradle, connect the PS-500 to your PC’s USB port. Log into PS Uploader using the account you created, and then follow the on-screen
instructions. Caution Do not pour water directly from the tap onto this product. @@Do not wear this product in a bath or sauna. @@ 4. @@Wear the
product closely around your wrist. @@Os Notes on Using the Charging Cradle Warning Do not use the charging cradle, AC adapter or USB cable if they are
in any way damaged, faulty or contaminated by foreign material such as dust, water or dirt. Do not use any adapter other than the specified adapter for
charging. Data communication between the smartphone and product is made by Bluetooth Low Energy which operates in the 2. - Do not wear the product too
tight.
If you feel any discomfort, loosen the wristband or stop usage. @@ clean as directed in section 1. - During sleep your wrist may swell, loosen the band by one
setting if it becomes tight. Notes on Taking Care of the Product Clean the PS-500 regularly. @@ 5.
@@.
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